
Online Application Master of Sociology (University of Bamberg) 
Registration as a regular Master student at the University of Bamberg 

https://www.uni-bamberg.de/studium/interesse/bewerben/bewerbung-fuer-einen-masterstudiengang/online-bewerbungsformular 

at first switch language 

Click here 





A translation of country codes can be found in 
the appendix of this documentation 



Please choose „im Ausland (aHR_39)“ if you have not obtained your 
higher education entry qualification in Germany. 

Indicate at least a rough estimate of your final mark for your higher education 
entry qualification according to the German mark system: 10 = excellent, 20 = 
good, 30 = satisfactory, 40 = fair, 50 = fail 

A translation of country codes can be found in 
the appendix of this documentation 



Please choose „Bamberg, U“ and „Sommersemester 2018“ if you 
have never been enrolled at a German institution of higher 
education before. 



Indicate here what kind of first degree programme you wanted to 
achieve in yoour first degree programme. Choose „Abschlußpr. im 
Ausland“ for any programme in a country  other than Germany. 

Select „Soziologie“ for sociology. Please consult the translation in 
Annex 3 for any other field of study. 

Proceed in the same manner as above, if applicable. 

Select „Erststudium“ for any regular first 
degree programme. Consult Annex 2 for a 
translation of different forms of study. 



Please choose „Abschlußpr. im Ausland“ for any programme in a 
country other than Germany. Select „Soziologie“ for sociology. 
Please consult the translation in Annex 3 for any other field of 
study. 

Please select „Erststudium“ for any regular first degree 
programme. Consult Annex 2 for a translation of different forms of 
study.  
 
Select „Zweitstudium“ if you have any penultimate degree.  

Indicate at least a rough 
estimate of your final mark for 
your higher education entry 
qualification according to the 
German mark system: 10 = 
excellent, 20 = good, 30 = 
satisfactory, 40 = fair, 50 = fail 

Penultimate degree 
 
Please enter your 
penultimate degree if you 
have finished another studies 
before.  





Filling in this part is voluntary. It is not necessary to 
enter your stay at your home university. 





IMPORTANT: Please select the double 
degree programme(s) you are 
interested in here! 



Download the application form, print it and sign it.  



Print the following documents: 





notarized 

notarized 












































